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Hanson kept tapping away on his phone.

Larry was stumped by the fact that Hanson did not seem to have much of a reaction after seeing what was happening on Twitter.

Does he plan on just leaving this be?

It was true that Melanie had given birth to two of Hanson's sons, but it was wrong to say that Vania was the third party in their

relationship. Why isn't President Luke making a statement about this? Ms. Greyson would never take another look at him if he

didn't do anything.

Larry was beginning to worry for his boss when he heard a notification from his phone. It was a Twitter notification.

Larry had turned off all notifications save for three accounts.

The first was President Luke's, the second was Vania's, and the third was the company's.

Now that he got a notification from Twitter, he immediately took his phone out to check for the update.

Did Ms. Greyson send out a tweet?

However, when he opened his Twitter app to check, his eyes nearly popped out of their sockets.

There was a tweet from Hanson himself.

Hanson had never used his Twitter account before despite having registered for one.

If Larry was not Hanson's assistant, he would not have believed that this account belonged to Hanson.

Hanson Luke: 'Melanie Greyson isn't worthy.'

His tweet instantly started trending.

'Is that President Luke? Did he get hacked?'

'Who would hack his account? Do you think the IT department at Luke Corporation is just there for show?'

'So President Luke, who has never paid any attention to such gossip, is responding to this one?!'

'What does this mean? Is he saying that the news is fake?'

A few seconds later, Hanson sent out another earth-shattering tweet.

Hanson Luke: 'I'm in the process of wooing Vania Greyson, and I hope no one jeopardizes this for me. If I lose my chance for a

wife, I will come after those who ruined it for me.'

Who would have expected the president of such a monumental corporation to joke like this? Everyone was floored.

'OMG! Is this how a president flirts?!'

'Don't come after me, man. I'd pee my pants!'

'Who said Vania's a homewrecker? President Luke himself says that he's trying to date her! Melanie's nothing to him.'

'Did Melanie sign up for some kind of negative publicity package? Every time there's news about her, she always ends up being

the one that gets exposed.'

'This is so sweet of President Luke. Vania would surely agree to date him now.'

'I can't wait to hear the news of President Luke and Vania getting together.'

'But what about President Luke's children? Can anyone confirm whether Melanie is their mother?'

'Is President Luke divorced and trying for his second marriage?'

'Hey, the one who said President Luke's divorced, do you have a death wish? The president might come after you for ruining his

chance.'

'Did anyone else notice that President Luke is only following Vania?'

The commenters were split into those who were expressing support for Hanson and Vania to start dating, and those who were

trying to figure out who the mother of Hanson's children was. No one cared about who Melanie was anymore.

"Vania… Argh! You b*tch!" When Melanie saw the comments on Twitter, she was nearly driven mad with rage.

She could not believe that Hanson had taken the initiative to send out a tweet that claimed she was not worthy of him! Hah! I'm

not worthy, huh?

Did he not care about the fact that she was Morales and Morgan's mother anymore?

Melanie's eyes were full of hatred as she glared at the comments on Twitter.

If things did not go her way, she would not be letting Vania get her way either.

Melanie had developed a heinous plan in her mind.

The Internet was abuzz over this series of events. It had become the hottest gossip in town, surpassing news about all the other

celebrities and influential people.

Even the police who had taken Vania into police custody earlier on came out to make a statement saying that the case had been

resolved and the people involved had been let go.

They even released a statement detailing the entire investigation process. Apparently, it was an act of revenge by Wesley's

family members over the incident at Red Allure in Eastland. Both parties were willing to settle, so the case ended just like that.
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